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Mia Carmel

From: Mia Carmel <carmel.mia@gmail.com>

Sent: Monday, February 7, 2022 12:23 PM

To: Mia Carmel

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Elrich wants Land - Moses Cemetery - transferred to Black Community

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: <nofearcoalition@aol.com> 
Date: Thu, Feb 3, 2022 at 12:35 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Elrich wants Land - Moses Cemetery - transferred to Black Community 
To: <nofearcoalition@aol.com> 

For immediate release

Contact: Marsha Coleman-Adebayo (240) 731-9577
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Elrich Urges Moses Cemetery 
Desecrators to Transfer Land
Back to Bethesda's Black Community:

Defeating Jim Crow during Black History Month

BETHESDA, MD – For the past four years, Montgomery County Executive Marc Elrich insisted that he "couldn’t do anything" 
to stop Jim Crow-era created Commissions that were engaged in desecrating the historic Moses Macedonia African 
Cemetery.  However, now he has written to two agencies – the Housing Opportunities Commission (HOC) and the Maryland 
Regional Capitol Parks and Planning Commission, urging them to transfer the cemetery land back to the community.

In letters Elrich sent recently to Parks & Planning and HOC, he urges them to negotiate transferring the cemetery land they 
own back to the Black Community, because “ownership, or meaningful control in another form, are the only ways to ensure 
that the voices of the descendant community are incorporated in the outcome.

“Any other use of the grounds would be insulting to the dead and their descendants,” he wrote.

Dr. Marsha Coleman-Adebayo of BACC stated: "We are hoping that Mr Elrich takes inspiration from the heroes of Black 
History who despite all odds fought against institutions that were created during the Jim Crow era.  He may also take 
inspiration closer to home, the valiant activists in the Bethesda African Cemetery Coalition that, long before he called for 
HOC and Parks and Planning to transfer Moses Macedonia African Cemetery back to the community, stopped MACK 
trucks  – loaded with instruments of destruction and desecration from carrying out their barbaric mission. Now, BACC urges 
Mr. Elrich to move from rhetoric to action.”

“We’re extremely grateful to hear Marc urging the county’s planning and housing commissions to think about transferring land 
to the Community,” said Rev Segun Adebayo, Pastor of Macedonia Baptist Church, the sole surviving Black church in 
Bethesda, Maryland, “but he’s doing absolutely nothing but talk about what he calls ‘the history of injustice’ perpetrated by 
the commissions.'

“Elrich promised BACC and the Black community a public statement of support two weeks ago that was never issued,” 
Adebayo said. “However, we are pleased that he sent the letters to HOC and Parks and Planning."
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The County’s Parks & Planning Commission was established in the segregationist 1920’s to enforce the covenants used by 
the Chevy Chase Land Co. to erase the Black Community from Bethesda and move upscale white residents into racially 
restricted communities such as Kenwood and nearby Chevy Chase.

“But,” David Mott of the Montgomery County Poor People's Campaign said, “now that Mr. Elrich is urging HOC and Parks 
and Planning to transfer the land back to the Black community he also needs to ask State’s Attorney, John McCarthy to 
investigate the desecration of the cemetery and adjacent areas. The community demands accountability.”

Elrich reminded Parks & Planning and HOC, “None of us can deny the history of injustice that surrounds the cemetery and 
the people who were, possibly are, still buried there. I think we all have an obligation to resolve this.”

“But,” Coleman-Adebayo said, “in order to ensure their power to eliminate the Black Community from Bethesda and steal its 
cemetery, Parks & Planning continues to operate as a racially restrictive, quasi-governmental institution, without public 
oversight and independent of the County Executive or Council. Parks & Planning regularly meets with climate and 
transportation activists but refuses to meet with the Black community.  This is illegal. If the County is serious about 
celebrating Black History, there must be serious consequences for Parks & Planning's refusal to meet with Black people. 
That is what the Civil Rights movement was about."

In addition, Robert Stubblefield, President of United Front for Justice said, "The Planning Board, true to its Jim Crow roots, 
gave a predominately white ‘environmental’ group, Little Falls Watershed Alliance, the contract to manage Moses Macedonia 
African Cemetery. How racist is that? I sometimes cannot recall whether I live in Montgomery County Maryland or Alabama."

HOC has refused to meet with BACC, while the Parks & Planning Commission promised to enter discussions earlier in 
January, but pulled out.


